
  
 
 
 

PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
 
Well here we are at the beginning of October.  How 
the year has flown.  They say it is a sign of our age.  I 
hope you survived the dust storm.  It was horrid and 
no good for Hayfever and Asthma people.  With the 
Interest groups, another good month was had by all.  
The coach trip to Mt Penang was enjoyable and for 
some a little heavy in the wallet department.   
Phil and Maurien are overseas so Dorothy is filling in 
as Secretary. 
Will see you all at the meeting. 
 

Jeanette Jackson 

President 

___________________________________________ 

 
TREASURER’S REPORT to be given at the meeting by 

Peter O’Loughlin.  

___________________________________________ 
 

Happy  21st Birthday to:   
Bob Bee, Carolyn Cahill, Maureen Davies, Pam Harris, 

Paul Hay, Linda Lord, Sheila McAtamney, Glenda 

Rodgers, Frances Selway and Bob Warner. 

 

NEWSLETTERS & WEBSITE: Deadline for the 

Newsletter is the Friday before the meeting. Please send 

via email and in lower case letters, Times New Roman 

font and size 11, if possible.   2762  hits on the website. 

 

MEMBER CONTACT INFORMATION  
Please advise Maurien of any contact information  

which includes changes in email address and phone 

numbers. secretary@narellancombinedprobus.org.au 

 

GUEST SPEAKER:  

Valerie Prybus, a poet, author, and actress, 

captured our imaginations with her poems read 

with various accents. 
 

Vision for Camden 

Mr Sid Lee, Community Project Officer for 

Seniors for the Camden Council, asked us for our 

input on our vision for Camden. We can’t say 

that we haven’t been asked for our opinions. 

 

Book Exchange on the table at the back of the 

meeting room.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

OFFICE BEARERS & COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

PRESIDENT Jeanette Jackson 46479986   Maurien McNiven  

VICE PRESIDENT Phil Humphreys 96034819   Malcolm Smith  

SECRETARY Maurien McNevin 96034819   Jennifer Bell  

TREASURER Peter O’Loughlin         46212090   Margaret Rubesa  

Ex-Officio 

TOURS 

Paul Hay 

Peter O’Loughlin         

46554437 

46212090 

  Shirley Meredith  

PUBLICITY/Calendar Dorothy Fogarty 46580466   Jeanette Jackson  

NEWSLETTER  Sue Kijurina,             46470912   Jean Forbes  

WEBMASTER Sue Kijurina 46470912 

WELFARE Sheila McAtamney 46268641 

HISTORIAN Malcolm Smith 46552159 
SOCIAL EVENTS  
ROTARY LIAISON 

HOSPITALITY 

Margaret Rubesa  

Malcolm McKenzie 

Margaret Smith 

46554437 

46551622 

 

 

INTEREST GROUP COORDINATORS 

Walking Group, Restaurant Group, Theatre Group          

                  Margaret Rubesa,          46554437 

Art          Francoise Kirkland         46266428 

Cards          Jeanette Jackson          46479986   
Computers         Robert Keyworth             46256894 

Golf & Bowls         Paul Hay          46554437 

Photography         Ros Hodgins          46257759 

Gardening         Sue Kijurina                  46470912 

Astronomy         Bob Bee          46474335 

Travel Tales                 Kathy & Mal Smith           46552159 

 Music          Jim Burke          96036196 

 Card Making         Marion Bee          46474335 

  
MEMBERSHIP: Members need to attend 50% of 

meetings. Visitors may attend only 3 meetings although 

they can attend other Club events as a member’s guest. 

 

Students’ Success – Margaret Dixon’s letter in 

the Camden Advertiser 
I had a lovely experience last week. I went with 

Narellan Probus group to the students’ hospitality 

restaurant at Campbelltown TAFE for dinner. 

On arrival we were welcomed with complimentary 

drinks, then escorted to our tables – where we were 

handed menus and munched on our bread rolls. 

Much to our surprise, after carefully studying our 

menus, we were told we couldn’t order what we 

wanted. 

Instead, the meals would be put on the table and we 

would have to swap or exchange them.  

Much laughter followed, as we passed plates back and 

forth until everyone was happy. 

During courses, drinks were refilled and as each 

course arrived we did a swap and exchange. 
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I enjoyed my three course meal, followed by tea and 

coffee. 

I understand the restaurant is only open occasionally 

and bookings are essential. The young students 

behaved professionally, they were immaculately 

dressed and our chef came and introduced himself to 

each table at the end of the evening. 

What a shame evenings like this aren’t held more 

often. 

They might boost tourism in this area. The students 

are still on their “Ls” but are a credit to themselves, 

teachers and TAFE. 

 

My Other Kingdom - Valerie Prybus 
There’s another place I like to stay, 

And it’s not really far away. 

I go there when I want to be alone 

In my shed it feels like home. 

I am the only one to have the key 

That makes it rather special, see 

I like the way it’s all arranged, 

My bits and pieces never changed. 

My daily kingdom with my wife 

Is quite the mainstream of my life. 

But we fellas have to have a place 

To sort of unwind and its no disgrace. 

I can put my tea cup down anywhere 

Without a coaster or on a chair. 

My mates can come and have a yarn 

Keep their boots on like a barn. 

In a tin on a shelf in the corner there 

Sits my dad’s ashes above his chair. 

I somehow feel he’s close to me 

He’d sit there for hours for company. 

I remember him always clashing the gears, 

His tin lay in the boot of my car for years 

I potter here for days quite peacefully 

Sometimes, make furniture – reasonably. 

 

Mt Penang Springtime Festival  by Pat Scott 

Our coach trip to Mt Penang Springtime Festival, 

on the 11
th

 September, 

started at 8am on a glorious 

morning. There were 47 

eager travellers and we 

made out way along 

Camden Valley Way then 

the Cumberland Highway 

making our way to the F3 

and up to Gosford. We 

made good time taking into 

consideration the morning peak hour traffic. On 

arriving at our destination a cuppa & munchies 

was appreciated after our 2 hour journey. Then 

off to explore the many pathways  and different 

exhibits with plants, vegetables and garden 

decorations.  We even stopped to have our shoes 

cleaned with a special leather polish, nice shiny 

shoes again after walking 

along the dusty paths. The 

variety of plants was vast 

and the beautiful displays of 

African Violets, orchids, 

bromeliads and cliveas were 

breath taking. Gardening 

without bending - a topless 

tank with soil and plants 

rather than water. What a 

good idea for those of us who find it hard to 

kneel these days. Both Graham Ross and Don 

Burke were there giving advice on all those 

garden problems. In the exhibition tents were 

beautiful flower arrangements, paintings, timber 

creations, and various types of food and wine. 

We all met back at the Waterfall Café, with our 

bargains, for a delicious 

lunch and chat about what 

we saw and didn’t.  Some 

of us wished that we had 

brought a trolley to carry 

just a few more plants or 

even pots back to the 

coach. After lunch a few eager beavers were off 

again to see the things which had been missed, 

while the rest of us just sat and chatted. Before 

long we were on the coach again for our journey 

home. What an enjoyable day we had and thanks 

to Peter and our driver, Keith. 

 

FOR SALE  

 
 

*Avon Consultant  Sheila McAtamney Ph:46268641 

 

*“Stampin' Up” Consultant: Marion Bee sells rubber 

stamps, scrapbooking/cardmaking paper.Ph 46474335 

 

 

INTEREST GROUPS 

 

Art Appreciation Group - Francoise Kirkland 

The group is growing we now have 11 members and 

for the moment it is definitely the most we can 

accommodate. 

The ‘Masterpieces from Paris’ at the National Gallery 

in Canberra will be on the 4
th
 of February. It is a long 

way away but I need to have an idea of numbers. 

Bob Bee’s book, a 158 page 

guide to binocular astronomy, 

can be bought from Bob at a 

meeting for $17, or posted for 

$19.50 inc. p&h. Ph 46474335, 

rmbee99@hotmail.com 

 

 

mailto:rmbee99@hotmail.com


There will be a form on the 

table to put your name down. 

We need to see if we have 

enough numbers to consider 

going by bus. 

I am still battling with the 

National Art gallery to get some 

brochures and finalise details 

for the day.  

 

Happy Snappers – Ros Hodgins 

Our  September  meeting was held on Friday 18
th
  

where we went on an outing to Mt. Annan Botanical 

Gardens. When we arrived we were advised that we 

could save some money if we car pooled, so some of 

us did a UTurn & parked outside. A good thing to 

keep in mind for any further excursions. 

 Close-up photography was needed for some of these 

photos & we  looked at different angles of view to 

vary our photos.  We finished our day spending some 

of our savings on a lovely cuppa & chat. 

Our next meeting will be on Friday, 9
th
 October at the 

Activity Centre at 10 am where we will be looking at 

Garden Photos. We will also look at photos from our 

Kariong Bus Trip & add some more to our 

Presentation. 

 

Gardening Group – Sue Kijurina 

We had a beautiful morning tea with Pat Scott on the 

25
th
 September.  David Llewellyn explained about the 

wonderful  sites in “Groups” on Flickr, particularly 

the one on Australian native plants. 
http://www.flickr.com/groups/australianrainforestplants/ 
This site gives the Latin and the common name for 

each plant and if you need to identify a plant then 

they will do it for you.  

If you are interested in going to the Bundanoon (24
th
, 

25
th
) or Robertson Open Gardens (3

rd
 to 18

th
) in 

October then contact Sue for details. 

Our next meeting is on the 30
th
 Oct at The Frasers, the 

iris and lily growers, in Narellan Vale. They will have 

bulbs for sale at discounted prices.  

 

Cards – Ken Starkey 

The next card night will be held at Ken & Brenda's 

Glen Alpine Casino commencing at 7pm. on  

Saturday 24th October. 

 

Card Making Group – Marion Bee 

The cardmakers discovered that heat embossing looks 

effective, but it is a little tricky and can be messy - 

lots of embossing powder everywhere! 

World Card Making Day is October 3rd but we will 

celebrate it at our next meeting on October 6
th 

. 

 

Lawn Bowls – Paul Hay 

We meet at Camden R.S.L. bowling club at 2.15pm 

for a 2.30pm start, cost is $10.00 per person. 

 

Theatre – Margaret Rubesa 

Broadway Musical “Wicked”; Capitol Theatre 1
st
 Dec 

at 8pm; $100 each in Dress Circle. Only 30 seats 

reserved (car pool) – 2 seats left. 

 

Travel Tales – Kathy & Mal Smith 

At the last group meeting everyone enjoyed Jean 

and Jim's excellent technical presentation of their 

trip to North Eastern USA and Canada. Thanks 

Jean and Jim. 

The next Travel Tales meeting will be November 

18th at Hyde Park Central at 7.30 pm. 

At this meeting four of our members will present 

different  aspects and experiences in China. 

Thank you to Ros, Sharon and Paul, Sue and 

Collette and Rob. 
 

Astronomy – Bob Bee 

The next Public Night at the University Domes will 

be on Saturday 24th October, the 2nd last for the year.  

It has yet to be decided if we will hold another 'Let's 

Talk Astronomy' night this year. If we do, it would be 

in November. Watch this space... as opposed to that 

space … for further announcements. 

 

Local Country Music Clubs  – Jim Burke  

See website for details including the music festivals.  

 
GPS Warning – from Ron Dean 

A couple of weeks ago a friend told me that someone 

she knew had their car broken into while they were at 

a football game. Their car was parked on the green 

which was adjacent to the football stadium & 

specially allotted to football fans.  

Things stolen from the car included a garage door 

remote control, some money and a GPS which had 

been prominently mounted on the dashboard. When 

the victims got home, they found that their house had 

been ransacked & just about everything  

worth anything had been stolen.  The thieves had used 

the GPS to guide them to the house. They then used 

the garage remote control to open the garage door & 

gain entry to the house. The thieves knew the owners 

were at the football game, they knew what time the 

game was scheduled to finish & so they knew how 

much time they had to clean out the house.  

It would appear that they had brought a truck to 

empty the house of its contents. 

Something to consider if you have a GPS - don't put 

your home address in it.  

Put a nearby address (like a store or gas station) so 

you can still find your way home if you need to, but 

no one else would know where you live if your GPS 

were stolen. 

Q: Is getting in-shape important for my lifestyle?     

A: Hey! 'Round' is shape! 

http://www.flickr.com/groups/australianrainforestplants/


CALENDAR FOR 2009—Dorothy Fogarty  
TOURS— Peter O’Loughlin 
tours@narellancombinedprobus.org.au Payments for 

outings need to be paid before, or no later than, the prior 

club meeting. Lists will be circulated each meeting for 

members to book on the coming tours—they are open to 

family and friends. Please note that our bus pick up is 

between the Library and the Town Centre Car Park.                                                        

Sep 29 Bowls at Camden RSL 2.30pm                    
Sep 30 Astronomy Night at Paul & Margaret’s    

  shed 

Oct 2 Meeting @ Narellan Library, 10.00am 

Oct 8 WALKING GROUP: Fish & Ships 

Oct 9 Photography with Ros 

Oct 12  “Vabys at Picton” 12.30pm $25, drinks  

extra. Near Picton Railway Station 

(Octoberfest cancelled) 

Oct 16 COACH TRIP: Norman Lindsay 

Gallery & Lunch at Springwood Golf Club 

Oct 23 Photography with Ros/No gardening 

Oct 27 Bowls at Camden RSL 2.30pm 

Oct. 30 Visit to the Fraser’s Bearded Iris Garden 

at Narellan Vale 

Oct 31 Art Trail in the Southern Highlands 

Nov 6 Meeting @ Narellan Library, 10.00am 

Nov 10 Movie Night 

Nov 13 Photography with Ros 

Nov 18 Travel Tales on China 

Nov 20 COACH TRIP: Museum of Flight, 

Nowra 

Nov 27 Gardening: Some TED at Helen 

Gilchrist’s home 

Dec 1 “Wicked” the Musical 

Dec 4 Meeting @ Narellan Library, 10.00am 

Dec 8 Movie Night 

Dec 8 Card Making with Marion 

Dec 11 Photograhy with Ros 

Dec 18 Christmas Lunch at Menangle House 

  
Money due for Events at October meeting: 
Trip to Norman Lindsay Gallery $40 due 

Tallangatta Tour in March 2010  $50 deposit & rail 

forms due. 

“Wicked” $100/ticket to be paid. 

 

Flickr: Our photo viewing site. 
http://www.flickr.com/groups/probus_narellan 

(there is a _ between probus and narellan in this 

address) Contact David at  diskdot@bigpond.com if 

you would like help – he is happy to load your photos 

on the site if you put them on a USB drive.  

 

Camden Seniors' Issue Group 

See David Milton about  issues, you believe, need to 

be addressed. dmpm62@unwired.com.au  

Oh To Be 12 Again... 
A man was sitting on the edge of the bed, observing 

his wife, looking at herself in the mirror. Since her 

birthday was not far off he asked what she'd like to 

have for her Birthday. 

'I'd like to be twelve again', she replied, still looking 

in the mirror. 

On the morning of her Birthday, he arose early, made 

her a nice big bowl of Coco Pops, and then took her 

to Alton Towers theme park. What a day! 

He put her on every ride in the park; the Death Slide, 

the Corkscrew, the Wall of Fear, the Screaming 

Monster Roller Coaster, everything there was.  

Five hours later they staggered out of the theme park.  

Her head was reeling and her stomach felt upside 

down. He then took her to a Mc Donald's where he 

ordered her a Happy Meal with extra fries and a 

chocolate shake. 

Then it was off to the cinema with popcorn, a huge 

Cola, and her favourite sweets...........M&M's.  

What a fabulous adventure!  

Finally she wobbled home with her husband and 

collapsed into bed exhausted. He leaned over his wife 

with a big smile and lovingly asked, 'Well Dear, what 

was it like being twelve again?'  

Her eyes slowly opened and her expression suddenly 

changed. 'I meant my dress size!!!!' 

The moral of the story: Even when a man is listening, 

he is gonna get it wrong.  

Q: Is swimming good for your figure?                       

A: If swimming good for figure, explain whales to 

me. 

Q: Is chocolate bad for me?                                                   

A: You crazy? HELLO ... Cocoa beans! Vegetable!!! 

Cocoa beans best feel-good food around! 
 

SPONSORSHIP 
Sponsor of 
the domain name 
for our website for 
2 Years. 
 
10% off 
Mechanical 

Services 

 

Disclaimer:  This newsletter is Private and 

Confidential for Probus use only and is not to be used 

for any other purpose. 

THIS MONTH’S MEETING: Frid 2
nd

 October 09 

NEXT MEETING:                     Frid 6
th
 Nov 09 

                              10am  -12.00 noon                                                                                       

WHERE: Narellan Library 
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